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the atf's irresponsible message today encourages people to try to get their ex-lovers hit with swat raids, as
when pranksters call police and falsely claim a violent crime is taking place at their target's address,

prompting officers to show up in force, weapons ready. in such cases, innocent people are terrorized or
worse. cops killed a man in wichita, kansas, in 2017 when a caller pretended a hostage situation was
underway. police said he had been drinking at a bar with other men. he had been drinking and using

marijuana with a group that included his brother, a police sergeant with the tampa police department. on the
morning of feb. 15, the brothers and the others got into an argument. they were still arguing when the

sergeant left the house around 6:30 a.m. the argument escalated and vance nally, age 30, called friends and
family, telling them he needed police to help him stop his brother from hurting him. the brothers are still

arguing when the sergeant leaves the house around 6:30 a.m. the argument escalates, and vance nally, age
30, calls his friends and family, telling them he needs police to help him stop his brother from hurting him.

kirkland, who was a frequent recreational shooting and target practice enthusiast, wore a protective vest but
had no weapons. the males started talking about shooting him dead. one of the males was wearing an ear
protection, so he likely heard everything that was said. when the man became angry, he tried to intervene

and it looked like he had a weapon in his hand. kirkland's cousin, randy black, tried to break it up. when
kirkland tried to run away he was shot in the back and killed. kirkland's mother called 911 while she and her

husband were in another room.
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only government presence
in the region has been its

security forces, which in the
towns of mingora and swat

have been accused of
human rights violations. at

these workshops, the
trainers said that the only
commitment that the men
in the government forces
were making to women's
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rights was that they would
sign an undertaking that
they would not marry the
women who attended the

training. swat team
member's warning that a
swat team is headed his

way. they're clear this is a
prank, and they ask for you
to hang up. you refuse. the
pranksters give an address,
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directions, and next thing
you know, they've got a

dozen cops invading your
apartment. directly from a

press release: "the father of
the young man who killed

himself inside his own home
in palmdale after the swat

team arrived has been ruled
a suicide as part of an

ongoing investigation into
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the investigation." good
luck next time you're trying

to call the cops. from the
fbi: "in an effort to reduce
the number of ‘swatting’

incidents in which a prank
call to 911 is used to lure
law enforcement, federal,

state, and local law
enforcement agencies

recently have developed
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the ‘swat checklist,’ which
serves as a helpful resource

for agents tasked with
responding to a potential

emergency call." you heard
it here first! "here comes

the judge, and here comes
the jailbird, in his red and
blue striped suit, and here
comes the sheriff with his

posse, and here comes the
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klan in their hoods, and
here comes the boys in

blue, and here they come
lord, to horse, to horse." i
was awoken to find police
banging on my bedroom

door and yelling for me to
open up. i did not

understand what was going
on but i knew it was going
to be a long night. i looked
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out of the window and saw
a bunch of police and fire

people coming up the
driveway and i thought that
something had happened to
the house next door or that

one of my neighbors had
hurt his self. my first
thoughts were that

someone was shot. i pulled
my parents cell phone out
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and called him and
explained what was

happening and he told me
to call 911. i got on my

computer and i called 911
and i was going to tell the
911 dispatcher what was

going on but the policeman
were coming through the

door. i couldn't get out. they
were knocking my desk
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